GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF CONTRACTING
1.4. EXHIBITIONAREA
1.APPLYINGFORTHEEXHIBITION
In case the Exhibitor does not use exhibition space for some unjustified reasons, he is
obligated to pay the last invoice for the reservation of box stall or tie in accordance with the
agreement,regardlessofwhetherthesubjectspaceisassignedforanotherpurposesornot.

1.1.TERMSANDCONDITIONSOFCONTRACTING
The participation in the Fair is confirmed by signing the Application Form. The Form and the
GeneralTerms and Conditions comprise a contract between the Novi Sad Fair (hereinafter the
Fair) and the Exhibitor. The Application Forms should be submitted completed, signed and
stamped. Submitted application is irrevocable and binding on the Exhibitor unless canceled
in writing (official letter) within the time limits prescribed by the Novi Sad Fair (paragraph
1.2). The Exhibitor shall be obliged to pay the exhibition space rental fee stipulated in the
signedApplicationForm.
Horses can be exhibited only after the necessary application form has been signed,
stipulating the exact horse box stalls or ties (stands) rented.The area designated to the horse
exhibition can be used for this purpose solely and cannot be used for storing goods or other
equipment.
TheFairrecognisesthefollowingtypesofexhibitors:
EXHIBITORS – legal or natural persons who exhibit horses, their own products or services and
whorentcertainboxstallor tieandaresubjecttocompulsorycataloguelisting.
CO-EXHIBITOR – Should other legal or natural persons present their products or services at
the stand rented by the Exhibitor, they are also obliged to be registered as Co-exhibitors.The
Co-exhibitors are registered by the Exhibitor by completing a separate application form for
the catalogue listing and paying the Co-exhibitor’s fee. The information about the Coexhibitor are not listed under a separate category, but according to the text provided by the
ExhibitoralongtheinformationabouttheExhibitor.
INDIRECT EXHIBITOR – If the catalogue is to include other legal or natural persons (including
the country of origin), those legal or natural persons are regarded as Indirect Exhibitors.The
Exhibitors should pay the catalogue listing for each listed Indirect Exhibitor.The information
abouttheIndirectExhibitorarenotlistedunderaseparatecategory,butaccordingtothetext
providedbytheExhibitoralongtheinformationabouttheExhibitor.

1.5. PAYMENTMETHOD
Onthebasisof signedapplication,theFairwilldeliverapro-formainvoice,basedonwhichis
required that the applicant settle the payment in advance of 20% of the total amount of the
invoice within 5 days of the date of invoice, and the remaining 80% no later than 15 days
beforetheevent.
2. OTHERTECHNICALINFORMATION
The applicants obliged to provides the application of required measures of safety
and healthcare at work in accordance with the law and other bylaws for all his
employees,otherpersonsengagedorforthecompanyheengagesforassembling
standsorotheractivities.
The applicant is obliged to empower the engaged employees for the above
mentioned jobs for safe and healthy work, to provide equipment for work, i.e.
material and equipment for personal safety at work to which safety and
healthcaremeasureshavebeenapplied.
Pursuant to the Law on Protection of the Population from Exposure to Tobacco
SmokeinFacilities,itisforbiddentosmokeinthehallsoftheNoviSadFair.
Upon arrival at the Fair, each applicant shall report to the relevant inspector, in
order to receive precise information regarding the location and dimensions of the
designated premises in the hall, as well as in the open exhibition area. Should an
applicantoccupyalocationotherthantheonedesignatedtohim,heshallbearall
costsofrelocatingtohisdesignatedexhibitionarea.

1.2. APPLICATIONDEADLINE
The application deadline is 30 August 2017. Late applications may not be taken into
consideration.
IncasetheExhibitorcancelsappearanceinthenextdeadlines:
EXHIBITION AREA
Box stall 9 m2
Tie

From 30. 8. to 29. 9. 2017
(50% of full price)

After 30. 9. 2017
(100%)

55 EUR

110 EUR

27,50 EUR

55 EUR

The Exhibitor is obligated to pay all fees in an amount listed in the table above for liabilities
set forth by the agreement, whether exposing on the area for which it has applied for or not,
while the Fair retains the right to assign the subject area to another exhibitor. The Fair also
has the right to arrange part of the area not used by the Exhibitor in accordance with the
event’sconceptattheexpenseoftheExhibitor.
Late cancellations are justified in case of illness, death, inevitable euthanasia of horses, etc.
The Exhibitor is obliged to inform the Fair as soon as possible about such circumstances and
provideaveterinarian’scertificate.
Other cancellations, such as sale of the registered horses, will be treated as unjustifiable after
the deadline stipulated in the General Terms and Conditions. The Exhibitor may sell a
registered horse after this date, but they are obliged to exhibit the registered horse and have
itdeliveredtoitsnewowneraftertheFair.
1.3.HORSEEXHIBITION
Thehorseboxstallisatleast3x3m,envisagedforonehorseoramareandafoal.
Ties(stands)forhorsesareavailableonlyintheHall 15.
Upon arrival, the animals will be under a constant supervision performed by a veterinarian,
who shall, in cooperation with the organiser, decide whether the animals shall remain at the
Fair or be moved for health reasons. Should the veterinarian decide that an animal cannot
participateintheeventforitsownsake,theFairisnotresponsibleforthecostsincurringfrom
suchdecisionandthoseshallbebornebytheowner/Exhibitor.

Any earth works to be carried out in the open exhibition area must be announced and
completednolaterthan10dayspriortofaireventopening.
Should the applicant decide to perform plumbing works at the Fair, the applicant should ask
theNoviSadFairtoinspecttheinstallations.
NoviSadFairwillsupplyelectricalpowerforinstallationsinexhibitionareas.
If applicant (exhibitor or his contractor) will be doing electrical wiring from the
main power supply, he is obliged to submit the wiring diagram to Novi Sad Fair for
inspectionpriortocommencingworks.
Applicant (exhibitor or contractor) shall be liable for correct electrical wiring from
themainpowersupply.
The applicant shall pay for the damage done by the applicant's workers or third parties hired
by the applicant to perform works at the Fair. The amount shall be determined by a
committeeestablishedbytheFair.
The applicant may use the exhibition space to organise demonstrations of equipment,
provided it does not disturb other exhibitors and visitors. During the demonstration, all
safety and precaution measured should be taken by the applicant, who takes the whole
responsibilityforpossibledamage.
The sound equipment at the exhibition stand can be tolerated only within the
spacecoveredbythestand.
3.COMPULSORYCATALOGUELISTINGAND PASSESFOREXHIBITORS
All exhibitors, regardless of the application deadline, are obliged to pay the
cataloguelisting.
TheFairhasdefinedthefollowingcategoriesofexhibitors:
EXHIBITORS – legal or natural persons who exhibit horses, their own products or services
and who rent certain box stall or tie and are subject to compulsory catalogue listing. If the
Exhibitor lists its representative offices (outside of headquarters) pays the registration fee
that appliestoindirectexhibitorsforeachofthespecifiedrepresentativeoffice
CO-EXHIBITOR – Should other legal or natural persons present their products or services at
the stand rented by the Exhibitor, they are also obliged to be registered as Co-exhibitors.The
Co-exhibitors are registered by the Exhibitor by completing a separate application form for
the catalogue listing and paying the Co-exhibitor’s fee. The information about the Coexhibitor are not listed under a separate category, but according to the text provided by the
ExhibitoralongtheinformationabouttheExhibitor.
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INDIRECT EXHIBITOR – If the catalogue is to include other legal or natural persons
(including the country of origin), those legal or natural persons are regarded as Indirect
Exhibitors. The Exhibitors should pay the catalogue listing for each listed Indirect Exhibitor.
The information about the Indirect Exhibitor are not listed under a separate category, but
accordingtothetextprovidedbytheExhibitoralongtheinformationabouttheExhibitor.
ThefeeforcompulsoryCataloguelistingforEXHIBITORSincludesthefollowing:
- publishingofinformationabouttheExhibitor(exactname,address,phoneandfax
number, e-mailaddress, http,logo)inthelistofexhibitorsintheCatalogue
- publishing of up to 20 words about horses, products or services in the list of exhibitors in
theCatalogue, in accordancewiththecommoditygroupspublishedintheCatalogue
- enteringdatainthelistofexhibitorsontheFairwebsite
- entryintheFairinformationsystem(amultimediainformationcentre)
- acopyoftheCatalogue
-Thepassesforafaireventshallbeallocatedasfollows:
- Competing teams (clubs) registered for the tournaments in show-jumping and driving are
entitledtofivepassesandanadditionalpassforeachregisteredhorse
- Exhibitors whose horses are not competing are entitled to one pass and an additional pass
foreachregisteredhorse
· Numberofexhibitorpasseswithbarcodedefinedunderregistration.
The fee for compulsory Catalogue listing for CO-EXHIBITORS, includes the
following:
- publishingofinformationabouttheco-exhibitor(exactname,address,phoneandfax
number, e-mailaddress, http,logo)inthelistofexhibitorsintheCatalogue
- publishing of up to 20 words about horses, products or services in the list of exhibitors in
theCatalogue, in accordancewiththecommoditygroupspublishedintheCatalogue
- enteringdatainthelistofexhibitorsontheFairwebsite
- entryintheFairinformationsystem(amultimediainformationcentre)
- acopyoftheCatalogue
- Passesforco-exhibitors:
· twopassesforeachco-exhibitorlistedintheCatalogue
· Numberofco-exhibitorpasseswithbarcodedefinedunderregistration.
The fee for compulsory catalogue listing for INDIRECT EXHIBITOR includes the
following:
- nameoftheindirectexhibitor,town/cityandcountry
TheCatalogueisprintedinSerbianandEnglish.TheExhibitorsareresponsibleforcorrectness
of the information published.The Fair retains the right to adjust the names of products listed
in the Catalogue application form in accordance with the commodity groups, which are
integralpartoftheCatalogue.
The Catalogue application form is submitted with the application for exhibiting and the two
forms are regarded as the same application. The information received after 18th
September 2017 shallbeprintedinasupplementforlate-entries.
TICKETSANDADDITIONALTICKETS
Based on the introduction of a system of electronic controls, all cards and tickets have a barcode. All cards and tickets for applicants can be taken in the Exhibition Activities Service,
beforeandduringtheFair.
If there is a need to hire more staff at the stands or for the guests of applicant, permanent
ticketscanbeorderedintheExhibitionActivitiesService.
Note:
All cards allows the user an unlimited number of entries into the exhibit space during the
workinghoursforexhibitors,wherebytheusermustcomplywiththebelowtermsofuse.
Pass holder must permit person in charge of monitoring entrance to scan the bar code and
recordentrance,oneverysingleoccasionofentrance.
Passmustbescannedoneveryoccasionofdeparture,aswell.
Pass holder whose pass has not been recorded at departure will not be permitted re-entry;
i.e.theonlywaytore-enterwillbebypurchasingaone-daypass.
Only pass holder may be subject to recording of entrance and departure; a single pass may
onlybeusedbyasingleperson.
Pass is property of Novi Sad Fair. In the event of misuse or use contrary to rules, pass shall be
blocked and/or confiscated without right to reimbursement, and without Fair’s obligation to
issueareplacementpass.
4. SUPPLYANDEXHIBITIONSERVICE
Theworkinghoursforvisitorsare10to19.
TheHorseExhibitors
Box/stallscleaning-from6.00to6.30
Wastedisposal-from6.30to7.30
Bulkfooddelivery-from7.30to8.00

Hallandpassagecleaning-from8.00to9.00
Box/stallscleaning-from19.30to20.00
Wastedisposal-from20.00to21.00
Horse washing – provided space at the Equestrian Centre “Novosadski sajam”, twice a day
(from7.00to 9.00andfrom19.00to21.00)
Horsewalking-from7.00to 9.00andfrom 19.00to21.00.
Allowed space to perform, walking horse and carriage ride in the triangle of Hall 15 - dezo
barrier-Hall12-Hall15.
5. HEALTHCAREANDGROOMINGOFANIMALS
Theexhibitorsareobligedtoadheretothelegalregulationsregardingthewelfareofanimals
andtotreattheminahumanemanner.TheregisteredhorsesoriginatingfromSerbiahaveto
meet the healthcare regulations regarding the animal for its stay at the Fair regulated by the
Act on Veterinary Medicine of the Republic of Serbia and have to have an affidavit on
veterinary blood check, not older than 30 days, issued by the relevant veterinary institution
(Veterinary Institute, Novi Sad, Rumenački put 20 and the Veterinary Institute, Belgrade,
VojvodeToze14)inordertoestablishthehealthoftheanimal.
HEAD FROM THE TERRITORY OF SERBIA EXHIBITED AT THE FAIR MUST BE ADEQUATELY
MARKED(MICROCHIP)ANDMUSTORIGINATEFROMAREGISTEREDFARM.
THEEXHIBITEDHEADMUSTMEETTHEFOLLOWINGMEDICALCONDITIONS:
-nottohaveanymedicalindicationsofcontagiouscoughandscabies
- to have a negative medical record regarding EIA (equine infectious anaemia), not older
than30days
-tohaveanegativemedicalrecordregardingleptospirosis,notolderthan30days
- to have a negative medical record regarding equine viral arteritis (EVA), not older than 30
days
- to have a negative medical record regarding rhinopneumonitis (equine herpes virus-EHV1),notolderthan30days
- to have a negative medical record regarding influenza (H7 N7 and H3 N8), not older than 30
days
All participants are obliged to have a complete veterinary documentation for
horses, pursuant to the Law on Veterinary Science of the Republic of Serbia,
stipulated in the General Terms and Conditions. For more information, please
contact the National Veterinary Inspection, South Bačka District on + 381
21/427-823.
Grooming and feeding the horses may be done only by certain staff, registered by the
exhibitor. Regarding such activities, one person is allowed to do such activities per 2 horses,
i.e.boxes/stalls.
5.1.MAINTENANCEANDCLEANING
The Exhibitor is not allowed to smoke, sleep or deposit luggage in the facilities envisaged for
the exhibition of horses, but use only specially designated spaces for such purposes. The
Exhibitormayrequestaroominthepavilion,buttheirnumberislimited.
The Exhibitors are obliged to maintain order and keep their exhibition area clean, collect the
manure on the passage in front of the Exhibition area within the time frame envisaged
(point4).
All horses are issued a number that needs to be made visible on the horse during all days of
the event, when the horse is taken out of its box stall, for the safety of both people and
animals. The numbers are issued at the same time as the complete documentation at the
Fair.
The aisles must be dirt-free between 9 a.m. and 7 p.m., thus facilitating uninterrupted flow
of visitors. SMOKING IS FORBIDDEN at the box stalls and other premises where horses are
exhibitedorwhereanimalbeddingandfeedarestored.
The Exhibitor is responsible for any damage caused by their workers or third parties
commissionedbytheExhibitorwhoperformworkswithinthefairground.
ThecompensationamountwillbedeterminedbyacommitteeestablishedbytheFair.
The Exhibitor is also obliged to fully comply with the instructions stipulated in the
applicationform,particularlythedeadlines.
Horse owners or people who look after horses are obliged to lead horses on a tether when
moving them about, leading them to programme venues or any other instance of moving
horses outside their box stalls or enclosed spaces. No horse riding is allowed outside the
specially designated areas. Should the aforementioned rules be broken, the organiser
retains the right to ban the responsible Exhibitor from taking part in further events at the
Fair,withoutanyfinancialcompensationfortheincurringexpenses.

5.2. RULESANDREGULATIONSREGARDINGHEALTHISSUES
All horses (and other live exhibits, such as donkeys, mules, etc.) exhibited at the Fair or taking
part in the event in a different capacity are under official control and supervision of
veterinarians commissioned by the Fair. Only those animals who meet the official health
standards defined by veterinary experts will be allowed access to the fairground. The
necessary documentation related to animals’health is presented on the spot to the organiser
or their representative. Horses (and other live exhibits) must be healthy and in perfect shape.
Once they are brought to the designated exhibition space, they will be regularly inspected by
the organiser and veterinarians. Horses that do not meet the health standards defined by the
laws will not be allowed to stay within the fairground or take part in the event and they will
be quarantined or denied access if such condition is established upon their arrival.
Veterinarians retain the right to provide medical assistance (treatment) to the animals or
relocatethemwithouttheowner’s/Exhibitor’sconsentifnecessary.
Anyadditionalveterinaryservicesarebornebyownersofhorses.
6.TRANSPORT

Exhibitors from abroad are required 20 days prior to arrival at the fair to send information on
holders of certificates to the Fair in cooperation with the Border Veterinary Service provided
effectivepassageatbordercrossings.
Thebordercrossingswherethereareveterinaryprofessionalsarethefollowing:
-Hungary-Horgoš
-Croatia-Batrovci
-theRepublicofSrpska-SremskaRačaandMaliZvornik
-Montenegro-Gostun
-Macedonia-Preševo
-Bulgaria-Gradina
-Romania-Vatin
-Airport"NikolaTesla"Belgrade(veterinaryprofessionalsavailableuponrequest).
7.INSURANCE
The Exhibitor – horse owner is obliged to insure all horses and goods with an insurance
companyduringtheperiodbetweenenteringandleavingthefairground.
As an addition, the Exhibitor is obliged to obtain additional insurance against third party
damage for each exhibited horse/animal. The Fair is not responsible for any damage caused
by and/or to horses. Hence, the Exhibitors are responsible for their horses during their entire
stayattheFair.

6.1.TRANSPORTANDARRIVALOFHORSESANDOTHEREXHIBITS

8. HORSESALE

The exhibitors may bring in their horses to the Fair from Friday, 29th September from 8 a.m. to
8 p.m. andWednesday, 4th October from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. (Cargo entrance of the Novi Sad Fair,
BrankaBajicaStreet).

All live exhibits at the Fair can be offered for sale. The sold exhibits may not leave the Fair
before the closing of the Fair.The Exhibitor is obliged to provide food and water to all animals
duringtheFair.ForallexhibitssoldattheFairnecessarydocumentsshouldbecompletedand
sealed. If the purchase includes a party from abroad, the duty tax shall be paid to the
organisationsinchargeofsuchtransactions.

The horses brought to the Fair must pass through a disinfection zone. The Exhibitors will be
welcomed by a Fair official, Disinfection team, on-duty veterinary inspector and a
veterinarian, who is going to examine the horses, official documents, as well as the
documents pertaining to the heath condition of the horses. Should the Exhibitor fail to
produce the necessary documents, their horses WILL BE DENIED ACCESS and all costs
incurring from incomplete documentation shall be paid by the Exhibitor who failed to
producethenecessarydocuments.
Trucks and transport vehicles must leave the fairground after animals have been unloaded,
except vehicles used for transport of horses, which can use the parking space within the
fairground.

9. GENERALTERMSANDCONDITIONSFORCONTRACTINGMARKETINGSERVICES

The TRANSPORTATION COSTS, possible medical treatment fees, storage fee, operational and
administrativecostsaretobepaidbytheExhibitor.

MATERIALDELIVERYDEADLINES:
The signatory applicant for marketing services is obliged to deliver the material ready for
print (advertisements on CDs or in electronic format) to the Novi Sad Fair not later than 20
days prior to the beginning of the fair event. In the event that he does not deliver the
material, the Fair will realise the ordered service according to the data it has at its disposal,
and if it is not possible, the applicant will bear all the costs stated in the application as if the
serviceweredone.
MaterialsforaCD:formatjpg800x600
MaterialsfortheInternetsite-banners:formatjpgorgif,120x60pixelsor180x150pixels

The number of indoor and outdoor box stalls is limited. The Fair shall inform the Exhibitor
about the exact location of rented box stalls, which will depend mostly on the date when the
ApplicationFormissubmitted.

DEADLINESFORANDTERMSOFCANCELLATIONOFSIGNEDREGISTRATIONS
Once submitted, the application for marketing services is irrevocable and legally binding,
unlesscancelledinwriting,asfollows:

6.2. EXHIBITREMOVAL/HORSETRANSPORT

- THECATALOGUE
- At least 20 days before the start of the event, the applicant is obligated to pay on
behalf of the obligations of the contractual relationship 10% of the ordered services(final
invoice).
- In period shorter than 20 days and if the Exhibitor do not submit the material for
publication, the applicant is obligated to pay on behalf of the obligations of the contractual
relationship100%ofthevalueoforderedservices(finalinvoice).

The displayed and competing horses may not be transported during the event, i.e. before the
event is declared closed. The Exhibitor may transport horses only with consent of the
Veterinary Institute and the Fair in emergency situations.The horses may be transported on
the last day of the event. The Exhibitor is obliged to remove/transport the exhibits/horses
from the fairground within next day after the event has been declared closed. After that day,
the Fair retains the right to remove and warehouse the exhibits/horse, while all the costs are
to be borne by the Exhibitor. The exhibits may be moved to another facility or kept at the
same one with fees charged for every new day.This does not refer to the horses/exhibits and
goods for which the Exhibitor and the Fair have signed a special contract. Only those
exhibitors who have settled their financial debt or provided appropriate collateral are
allowedtoleavetheFair(doesnotapplytotheHorseExhibitors).
The permit for removing/transporting exhibits and horses after the event will be issued on
the last day of the event, Saturday 7th October from 12 a.m. to 6 p.m. at the Exhibition
InformationDesk–CargoEntrance2.HorsesmaybetransportedatSaturday, 7th Octoberater
5p.m.
6.3. TEMPORARYIMPORTOFHORSES
Each head entering Serbia has the status of temporary import and must have a passport, ID
number, a healthcare certificate, a veterinarian certificate and EIA (equine infectious
anaemia), a laboratory test not older than 30 days. The border control staff checks the
entranceintothecountry.

- ADVERTISINGSPACES
Renting and making advertising signs may be stipulated for the duration of the fair or for a
periodlongerthanthedurationofthefairevent.
In case the contract is terminated due to any applicant's fault, the applicant shall bear the
costsofthedismountingoftheadvertisementfromtheadvertisingspace.
Once submitted, the application is irrevocable and legally binding, unless the applicant
submitsacancellationinwriting:
-within5(five)daysbeforethestartoftheevent(cancellationdeadlinelessthan5days)-the
applicant is obligated to pay on behalf of the obligations of contractual relationship 10% of
theorderedservices(finalinvoice).
The applicant is obliged to make the payment in full not later than before the works begin,
accordingtothestatedpricesfortheservices.
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Construction of stands/box stalls must be conducted in such a way that there is no threat to
either visitors or horses. Inappropriate fences, such as electric ones, are not allowed.Visitors
are not allowed access to the venues where horses are kept at night, prepared for various
eventsorquarantined.

